
Returning Home.she would give il to him later in the da)'. 
He told her that was not what she had

lure. The prospectus, which may be 
found in another column, should not be 
overlooked by our readers ill making 
their selections of periodicals for the 
new year.

A despatch to the Newcastle Advocate 
denies the charges made against the new 
Minister of Agriculture. It says :

Mr. Lamothe, of Lorraine, who sought 
an emigration agency from Government, 
writes to Le Courier de Ottawa to-day,de
nying the statements of Opposition that 
he had been treated discourteously by 
Letellier de St. Just; he is satisfied that 
nothing could be done by that Minister in 
present state of affairs, or until return of 
other members of Cabinet. The calumny 
published by the Opposition press 
against Mr. Lcttelller is entirely without 
foundation.

The ffaitg Itihime. The Liberal Candidate Retires. Wi'liin the past few weeks a large num- 
promised, and if she did not give him the | ber 0f Nova Scotians, New Brunswickcrs 
money then, he would have satisfaction.
She was standing in the passage upstairs, 
eight or ten feet from him. lie pulled out 
a single barrelled pistol and tired at her. turned home. The Nova Scotia fishermen 
The bullet entered at the outer angle of w|10 went to Gloucester and other fish- 
the right eye, and lodged in the brain. . ports to join American fishermen do 
She fell, with the blood flowing in a *• v 
stream and covering the floor. Seeing
what he had done, Sam ran down the expected they would when they left in 
_teps leading into the back yard and es- spring. The many serious disasters have 
caped. Sam’s mother says she knew no- t)] ll„.liast tllcir success, and many of 
thing of the murder until she heard the ” ’
shot and that immediately after Sam ran their fellow countrymen have lost their 
past her door and flung the pistol in. She lives. The terms on which they’ were ad- 
says Sam has been a bad boy always,and mjtted on board the American schooners 
that this is the second one of the family wcre 1)ot near]y 80 remunerative as they 
who has killed women. Win. ticnry ,
Aggie, Vis eldest brother, killed a wo- expected they would be. The emigration 
man in Virginia about twenty years ago. of these people was published in the 
She says that lie has been very cruel to SpVing, and it Is but right that it should 
his younger brothers and sisters, often known that th have returned, 
holding them by the throats until they 
were nearly strangled.

1 OIV HAND i
1500 Yards Oxford Homespun ; 
3000 do

lOO Dozen

■ Mr. Skinner resolved hist night, after 
consultation with the Executive Com
mittee of the Liberal party, to retire 
from the contest in this city. The cause 
of his retirement is a split in his party 
on the question of opposition or no op- 

This difference

aud 1*. E. Islanders, who have spent the
summer In the United States, have rc-ÈDITOR.J. L. STEWART,

INova Scotia- Homespuu ; FRIDAY EVENING, NOV. 28, 1873.

prime country socks.

KVKRITT * BUTLKR.
not return home as well satisfied as theyposition in the County, 

of opinion among the party leaders was 
shown at the meeting of the old Execu
tive Committee at the .Victoria Hotel, 
but it was hoped that it would not 
an actual break in the ranks. It has. 

The trouble is that some of

The Cabinet in Alliance with the 
Northern Pacific.

It has been openly charged that Mr.
Mackenzie and his coadjutors were in 
league with the Directors of the North-

Pacific Railroad—that tlie money however. -ih.r
, , c .U 1» x-r n „ w the staunchest and best men in the Liber-

forthe purchase of the McMullen kt- l wanted twQ candidate8 to be
tors, and for the bribery of Abbott’s . in the floldl one for the City and one 
clerk, was supplied by the Northern for ti,e City and County, and have abso- The Cuban Butchery.
Pacific—that the funds for the war on lately refused to aid in the contest in the Mr. Sherman, who had lived fttwM

City because the Executive Committee, time at Santiago de Cuba, and witnessed 
, lt ., rcivi„g on the pledges of Mr. Burpee’s part of the Virginias executions, has ar-

so virulently and so successfully waged fi.^ ^ tQ oppo8e that gentle- rived at New York. The following is the
in this country and in the money mar- mM ’ we are not to oppose a trai- story given by Mr. Sherman : 
kets of Europe were supplied by the tor." said these gentlemen, «• on whkt residing for sometime
Northern Pacific,—and that the enorm- principle are we to oppose one who o y ^ thg wholesa;e executions orbutchcr-

{n .i,« himdq of “Reform” nroposes to aid him reap the benefits j will give you the following de-
gums in the hands of. Reform |PP» , 0 tleman, days Us of the first four men killed, prefac-

of tieacliery . vn g “ You ing it with the remark that I saw the
, . , , , . __ I ago, put it in this w y • Virginias brought into the port of San-

election were largely made up of con- can wr[te an article or make a speech. Uagb0 de Cuba) on the evening ot the 1st
tributions from Jay Cooke & Co.’s rail- lowing that Mr. Skinner ought to be in8t„ the time being 5 o'clock as nearly as
way clique ; and now the chargee are I elected, without any allusion to Mr r* oVcourseyou know all about the
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The Daily Tribune claims the larges 
city circulation of any daily published in 
St. John.

If People Who Suffer from the dull 
stupidity that meets us everywhere in 
spring, and too often in all seasons of the 
year, knew how quick it could be cured 
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to purge 
the bile from their system, we should 
have better neighbors as well as clearer 
heads to deal with.

Misplaced Confidence.
A very worthy and industrious young 

man named Mason, residing in the Town 
of Portland, had, by frugal habits, accu
mulated during the past summer one 
hundred dollars against the inevitable 
“rainy day." This very respectable sum 
in bank bills was placed in the clock 
case for “sale” keeping. On Wednesday 
last this man's wife discovered that the 
money was missing. With a sinking 
heart, she called in her neighbors and re
lated the mysterions disappearance of 
the money, and with their assistance a 
thorough search was made, but without 
success. It afterwards turned ont that 
a young man of idle and dissolute habits, 
a friend of the family, who had the run of 
the house and. enjoyed their hospitality, 
was also missing. The ungrateful 
wretch doubtless committed the theft 
and absconded to parts unknown. A 
clock may be a good time-keeper, but 
that does not argue that it may also be a 
safe bank.

The Daily Tribune advertises on 
liberal terms and gives the largest city, 
circulation.

New Designs of Ivory Frames at Nor-
MAN’S.
Point Lepreanx Weather and Marine Beport.

The following Is the telegraphic report 
from Point Lepreaux to the Board of 
Trade room, yesterday afternoon :

4p.m.—WindW., strong breeze,,heavy 
clouds rising in the S. W. Nothing in 
sight. —'

The following is this morning’s report :
9 Jl. M.—Wind N. N. W., clear, strong^ 

breeze. Two schooners outward bound.
7.20 p. M.—Wind S. S. E., strong 

breeze. Snowing.

Sole Agente fbr New Brunswick.
DR. J. E. GRIFFITH, DENTISTT"

Office Union St., Near Germain,

the Pacific Railway Company that wasnov 21 LOCALS

. For advertisements of Wanted, Lost 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.mtÊMJrr j*ma, v«\ *•

TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.
filling and pbbbebving thb^ natural

artificial
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 

TEETH.

New Advertieement».
Advertisers must send in their favorsous

election committees at the last general before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.maritime

C N Skinner 
G F Hatheway 

Ltttell & Gay 
W W Jordan

Notice—
Stmr Scud—
Littell’s Living Age- 
Kid Mitts, &c—

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY ! .
AUCTIONS. 

Underwriters’ Sale—
ander Mackenzie at Sarnia. He boldly j T(m discover then that it is impossible | "laue^tacnrcbo °se whcre thefirst^ butchery 

avows
exact policy that the Northern Pacific I favor of a mere candidate,^no 

paying their who he may be, when yon L —

Lockhart & Chipman 
E McLeod 

E H Lester

On First Page: Poetry; Notes and 
News ; and Seeing is believing.

On Fourth Page : Yesterday’s Second 
Edition.

Cmsh Advances 

BANK 8TERLIX6 CKBDIT8 granted to Importers.
Storage In Bond or Free»
Made on ill description» of MerohidUe. 

Application to be made to

Sept 27

Insolvent Act of 1669— 
Clothing, &c—his intention to carry out the ] ar0use the enthusiasm of the party in toot place is about 1,600 feet square,

matter which gives a lineal frontage to each side, 
of about 400 feet. The men In question 

placed in front of this place, 
an adobe building of

have aban-X. W. T.mK Secretary- people have been 
money to have carried out—the policy

were
boned principles by an apparent endorse- whlch is an auoue uuiuhu* 1,1 

Rm-nee ” The wisdom of I about 13 or 14 feet in height <in which of practically extending the Northern I ^ reasoning was shown every day of | ^^"X^ng roof,nwMk on to“ground 

Pacific from Pembina to the sea. IfI the canvass.
we are asked for the proof that this was I Liberal nominee,” rooi a =u „„____ _______ =
the policy of the Northern Pacific we of the best canvassers of the party, I ™peatedJ"fforts‘were made to make lfim 

, I “but we won’t leave our business anrt do so. I .. it 10
give it-proof so strong that there from which principle had no beard or mustache.

can beno doubt of Mr. Mackenzie’s de-1 ™ been eliminated by the action of the I 

, dared policy being the mere fulfilment of\ Executive Committee. It has become flred tbe men were considered dead, but
question of men-Skinner or it was found that

JAMES E>„ O’JSnSILL,
MANUFACTURER of

OIL-TANNED LARRIOANS!
SHOEa

FACTORY, Mo. 85 ÜHIOH STREET, m*

“We will vote for the I a gutter has been constructed to receive 
said the majority 1 the rain which may trickle from off the 

’ I roof. Ryan refused to kneel, although

Brevities.
Lee’s Opera House Company are to 

play in the City Hall, Carleton, to-night
One of the servants in the Victoria 

Hotel had her hand considerably bruised 
in the laundry yesterday afternoon by 
being caught between two rollers.

A series of religious services are to 
commence this evening in St. John’s 
Church- The lecture this evening is to 
be on “ The Lord's Supper.”

The annual meeting of the Board of 
Trade will be held Monday at 8 p. m.

To-day is nomination day at Dorches- 
The Hon. A. J. Smith is the only

I knew it was Ryan, because he
____________ The men were

all bound and placed uear the gutter just
. . ST. JOHN, M. B. can

a bargain long since made with Jay Cooke a mere question of men-tikinner o. « ^"^Into Ms boiPbutÆ Co. or their agents. It to well known we don’t tel like sncrifidnJ ^Vs^ren wereinto to aMoJem Tto

| that the Northern Pacific Directors have time for mere personal preferences, soldiers who had been detailed to do this
* ~ ' . , i cooperated With the Grit leaders in their „ a gquale p^y iLe had been made ^^^SeStnuTb cav-

he attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to our Stock or | ferjat war on the Canada Pacific ; well by bringing out two men, we wdmd I alrymen came on to^thc^^pot atid^^rode

aid the Grit candidates in the elections : elected our candidates.” The force of “heads'were“J:mt oj?and

ill .1 , -, ai- «n. this reasoning was felt more and more j d °n leg ana carried ronnd by the
well known that it was Sir 5i<ÿAsprt-j eve dayi and an attempt was made by people in triumph. The bodies were
vote knowledge oj the secret alliance be'\^the leaders to get the party out then, c.% rather ^ha^™al”tct0”mahrshÿ 

tween the Grit* and the Northern Pacific | 0f ^ false position in which it had gpotiabout a mile from the place of exe- 
for diverting ihe transcontinental trade I drifted. It failed, however, because a Lutton, and dumped like a^ of tot
to United States channels that made candidate could not be got _to take * e to an ( open ^ perhtiOT, placed I Conversazione at the Victoria Hotel, on

, . ____ field at so late a day, and there will be them by order of eBurriel ; Monday evening next, are being rapidly
h%m spend money so freely m support ’/ noeonto6t The mistake that killed the perhaps not. I felt quite ill over di8poaed of. The entertainment promises
the national policy of Sir John Macdon- party wag the re80iution to accept the the sight of this ^MoodtMrsty ^Work.^u tQ bg a very enj0yable affair.
aid ; well known that every move of the piedges of neutrality given by Mr. s^®bgg’0f tbe hartoivlng scene, and for 1 Robert Johnston, of Cocaine, Kent Co., 
Grit leaders for weakening the late Gov- Burpee’s spokesmen in the Committee. thi8 ! waa arrested Md thrown into jail, cat his left foot Qn Friday last so badly 

. _ , .. . .. \rvu0 liberals of St. #ohn may,j until I was released bite* 1 had been $at he died in about an hour. He waseminent in Canada and thwarting I ^.efo^maLe up their mintls to allow] keptto ^ec^^^^treiblyman^^^ I cutting timber in the wuods with two 
efforts of the Canadian Pacific agents m 0f^beafcei, opponents to send Mr. brought on à relapse of a fever attack I companions at the time of the accident,

the London money markets was made Parliament. It is humiliât- from which I had been suffering foraome and leaves a wtte and adopted son.after careful consultation with the agent L but raistake8, like crimes, are pun- «^1, hojveverobtoifiedmy Uberj ^IchTaTdtturnSo^
of the -Northern Pacific, well known ished in this world. Of course there is gffl at Havana. I saw, likewise the 8 o-clo=k for S John and returns Mol

the Macdonald Cabinet and the no objection to Mr.&eVel**^bGterelw^b^iXî-: 1 ^ ^ —

and that the only hope of the Northern "Y . . . tional reCord—a municatton with the Captain General till lonial Railway. Through Tickets for Mon-
, , „ tional origin, ot a sectional îeuwu „:atoritv of the Virginias people had \ treat, Quebec, Bathurst, Miramichi, and

Pacific wasin the success of the Grits ; I Govemment that begins its mle hy giv-1 be® ™Xtaudhe had accomplished his \ other North Shore Ports per Rothesay
well known that Northern Pacific money ing Ontario one more seat in the Cabi-J wb0lesale slaaghter without receiving Castle and steamers. For P.
has been used in Attempting to create a net than that Province is entitled to un-1 waiting orders from^ ayana or— ’ algQ fo“” allpeJoin"8 in Canada and the

p— ». - '• -y- zz 1r ^ ffsssrsssnA
r»"°r «"“-"«°-mier—a policy which, however, was | gering| Canadian-hating obstructives Mr yAMEg j. FELLOws, Chemist. Prince William Street, opposite Eastern

kept carefully concealed by him and his wh0 have spent years in attempting to pEA1{ sir : in May, 1866,1 was attack- | Express Office.
co-conspirators while they were in oppo- cover the proudest names in the Liberal ^^h,nah®®Jb„ess ^ tor”^some time, whe"n I St. John to HaUfax.
sition. Sir John Macdonald and « the party with infamy, m lying about e t commenced expectorating a thick,whit- The fare to Halifax by steamer Scud

. m • r ii v * I acts and perverting the motives of the i9b substance, then ! raised a greenish I ^ Windsor aud Annanolis Railway will 
Pacific Railway ring have ^ Liberal party, and in glorifying the in- yellow and inland other be advanced on the first day of Decern-
the national policy of a transcontinental stitutions Gf other lands at the expense symplo^s of a very alarming character I ber to flve dollars, and to intermediate
railway fell with them. Mr. Mackenzie 0f our own. The humiliation must be sbowed themselves. I consulted the lead- | ^^Uway Stations in proportion. Ho ad-
and Mr. Blake have attained power, but | endured, however, for a time, The as vance will be made in the steamer’s rates.

counter lrrH „y disease was Consumption. I spared | See advertisement.
”neeX^rA^ustfhadeMen1n flesh I Plinokortp. Tun,NG.-MrCarson Flood
« i*-n itH» Donnds aud sinking 1 has secured the services of Mr. C. E.J5a pverv3%dav My friends in Bourne, of Boston, a practical pianoforte 
vwurtLlnto advised me to leave the ship builder and tuner. Orders left , at the and «Thome^ At home they considered I Warerooms, No. 75 Prince Wm. street, 
m^<S^e hopeless, and wished me to re- I will be attended loin the order received, 
main there and not die in a foreign coun
try. I visited St. John in October of the
same year on my way to Philadelphia to I Bark Jerome Jones, Kenney, master,
join my ship, and was advised by a from Troon for Havana with coal, be-
an” racking cough^to ^y^? Compound I fore reported ashore, was stranded on the 

Syrup of Hypophosphites ; and, as a
drowning man will grasp at straws, I Cardenas. All hands but one were saved, 
saw a ray of hope in the suggestion, and 
procured a bottle. The effect warranted 
a further trial, and I bought a dozen 
bottles, and left St. John, and have been Yarmouth.
knocking about the Atlantic ever since. Brig Annie Ingram, from Cow Bay, C.

As this is the first time I have visited B for yhstou, with coal, put into Yar-
vour city since, I fiei under an obligation I lur 
to let you know the effects produced by 
this Syrup. I continued taking the re- | sails, 
medy regularip. At first my appetite im-

i-’

WATERLOO STREET.

We call

Pure Confections !
WHOLESALE! ONLY !

WOOBStJRH & CO

ter.
candidate.

The snow shovelling season has now
commenced in earnest.

The sports report excellent sleighing 
on the Boulevard de See-Dan.

Tickets for the St. Andrew’s Society
J. R. e 1

Waterloo Street, St# John, N. B.Yietona Steam Confectloserr W*rks, - -
'(oepg d w> H.P. KERB.

J. B. WOODBURN. .     :  ------------------ : -r— ' ^ . ij.!

MI8PE0K MILLS, St. John, N. B.
non Ë^P UNS!

Henry Hale, Pianoforte Tuner and 
Repairer. Prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. Order book at Lan 
diy & McCarthy’s Music Store, King st.

The Fliet IfcSal
at the Vienna Uxpdsmon?Béing the high
est recompense for Reed Organs of any 
class, and from all countries, has been 
awarded the Mason & Hamlin Cabinet 
Orgins, by ,he concurrence of the Special 
Jury, International Jury, and two Snb- 
Juries, including the most eminent artists 
and experts from different countries. It 
is significant that in comparison with 
these, other American Organs were not 
’onnd worthy of even a diploma. E. E. 
Ken.,.. :.gent for New Brunswick.

IN GREAT VARIETY.

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
And Superior GREY BLANKETS.

AU at GREATLY REDUCED PRICE SI
ALSO:

eihbt class cotton warps.

J.L.WOODWORTH, Agent.

that

gep 3 —lydAw

MILLAR’S 79 King St79 King St... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SEWING MACHINE

emporium.
Aquarelle Vignettes and Miniatures 

at Notman’s.

Mill Burned.
A mill at Robertson’s Point, known as 

Burke’s mill, was destroyed by fire Wed
nesday night, with a considerable quanlV 
ty of lumber piled in the vicinity. The 
loss is total to Messrs. Barke, the owners 
of the mill, amounting to $3,000. Messrs. 
M. D. & H. A. Austin and the Building 
Society have claims against the mill, 
amounting to $1,700, which, however, are 
insured. The lumber belonged to the 
Messrs. Austin and was not insured. Mr. 
D. Collins also lost a quantity of ash 
boards, aud Messrs. Burke 100 barrels of 
lime.

Portraits finished in India Ink and 
Crayon at Notman’s.

Xhc Beet Aeeoirtmeiit ofReally

CLASS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN ,h.O, altera™»

States-the Northern Pacific conspira-1 ^ again_to OVCrcome the de-
tors—have triumphed also and are about I moral;z;ng effects produced by the re- 
to reap the advantages to secure which I tirement of its leader and the treachcr- 
they have paid so much money for the 1 ous desertion of some of its prominent 

! overthrow of the Canadian Government

FIRST
Axe only to be bed at MILLAR’S, vie $

THE HE8PELEB,
THE SINGFJK, &o.

agent fob the

mabitimb fahily knitting machine
TjApRMNCIPL^üErer/M«fi5e0LJ>e"n=a’^ wTl®h.n «""o”/ Improl^Atiachmerns. 

b3 AT*IN D UOBMENTs'to^SS

members.
So far, therefore, as St. John is con- 

cerned, the Government will bo support» 
cd in its policy of giving Ontario one 

seat in the Cabinet than she isen-

Shipping Hotel.
and the defeat of Sir Hugh Allan’s efforts 
to get money to build the Canada Paci- 

Beelzebub may have been de
throned, but it is the Devil himself 

who has become his 
Here, even here in St. John, Jay 
Cooke’s money was spent for the fnrther- 

of the railway policy that has

fic. more
titled to—one more than she ever had 
before. So far as St. John is concerned 
the Government will be supported in 
their declared policy of building up the 
Northern Pacific Railway by extending 
it to British Columbia—just the pelicy 
that the lying charges made by Mr. 
Huntington (charges proved to be lies by 
the sworn testimony of every one of his 
witnesses) accused the Macdonald-Tilley 
Government of having conspired to

____ MILLAR,
B... shirt mmd CrrttS Manufacturer,

7» King St, (2n4 door above Wavèrley Homo.1
21st inst., on Salt Key, 25 miles north of

The J. J. registered 636 tons, was built 
at Tusket, N. S., in 1869, and hailed from

angHaw   __________ —^jUN-....

Wholesale W ar ehouse,
CANTERBURY STREET.

successor.

City Police Court.
The Police Magistrate resumed his seat 

this morning, after a few days' absence. 
There was a small docket for him to dis
pose of.

Mary White, an old visitor at the sta
tion, was last night arrested in Market 

, street. She confessed and was fined $6 or 
two months in gaol.

Edward McFadden, 64 years of age, 
went to the station for protection, and 
was let go.

James Ward was arrested under flf 
warrant issued in Annapolis, N. S., and 
charged with deserting from the ship 
White Star, after securing his advance of 
$30. The desertion took place some time 
since, and he was only arrested yester
day. He admitted the desertion, said he 
had nothing to complain of, aud pleaded 
that “rum did It.” . Mr. J. D. McDonald, 
the agent of the vessel, offered to let him 
go if the advance was returned. The 
Magistrate will let him off as soon as he 
arranges the money matter with Mr. Mc
Donald, otherwise he will be sent to An
napolis.

J. L. Batson, charged with stealing a 
coat from John McManus, was arraigned 
and pleaded not guilty—“denied the 
charge in toto’’—and said he was only 
walking down the street leisurely filling 
his pipe when the coat fell on him. He 
preferred being tried by the Magistrate, 
but as he pleaded not guilty, and the value 
of the article being over $10, he was seal 
to the Circuit Court for trial.

ance
triumphed—the policy proclaimed by 
Mr. Mackenzie at Sarnia. So long ago 
as the 28th of last January the North
ern Pacific campaign—the policy that 
Mr. Mackenzie now proclaims—was 
opened in the Maritime Provinces by 
the insertion of an article in the Tele
graph in its favor, which article was 
then distributed broadcast over the land

mouth on the 21st instant, with loss of

„ M Schooner Wild Hunter, before reported
proved—I regained strength—then my ashore at West Qaoddy and Imbedded intton8h 'ceaseii; " auS ^though the | three feet in the sand ^ Guptll’s Beach 

benefit was gradual, 1 couldWe have on hand One Thousand Pairs ___________ note having discharged her cargo has been
the "change for the better every day, I got Gff and towed to’ Lubec for repairs, 
so that after hav*nfvotake^htiesnwagtabo J She has received some little straining, 
flveSmoenths1fromfthc time I commenced her shoe and forefoot are gone, and pro- 
taking the Syrnp. A short time after I bably part of her keel, 
had considerable trouble, and feeling Benj_ Young, before reported
SÆotroŒS I ashore at West Qaoddy has been got off 

consider myself as well as I ever was in and towed to Macluas for repairs, 
iny life. My present weight is 162, seven Schooner George S. DeForest.—The car-
pounds above my usual healthy standard. _0,cogi\ of the G. s. DeForest is ftilly

- ■ =«•*- —» „ „
recommend your Syrup to all persons New Vessels.—A fine bark named the 
troubled with any difficulties or disease Rotunda, registering 427 tons, was 
of the lungs or nervous system, firmly | launcbed at Economy, N. S., on the 29th 
believing that had I not used it, I would
n°HoPing1this letter may meet the eyes of I her launching, she at once sailed for New 
others similarly affected, and induce them York to load. She is owned by a num- 
to use tlie same meaus of cure, ber 0f gentlemen at River Philip, N. S.

I remain, youreveryfrufy,^ All0ther bark named the John Starr,
Master ofbrigPotosi. of W.indsor, N. S. registering 885 tons, was launched at 

I recently heard from Captain Coflill Londonderry, N. S., on the 21st inst. 
'that he continues to possess vigorous 

Inventor.

spring on the country.

WHITE BLANKETS ! Mr. Mackenzie didn’t dare to father 
Huntington’s charges by basing his 
motion of censure squarely on them, 

by rewarding that gentleman’s ta
bors with a seat in the Cabinet. He is 
to be dined, however, at Montreal. Can t 
Mr. Young, of letter-stealing notoriety, 
be recognized by the party in some such 
way?

And Five Belles nor

CAMP BLANKETING. in circular form by Jay Cooke’s agents.
These facts are not published for tlie 

purpose of influencing the elections, as 
it has been decided not to contest any 
constituency in New Brunswick, bnt 
because we feel it to be a sacred duty to 
unmask the conspiracy that has tri
umphed over the patriotic aspirations of 
loyal Canadians, and has openly pro» 
claimed its policy to be the resurrection 
from the grave of bankruptcy of the 

Northern Pacific Railway.

For sale loW»
T. R. JONES & CO.

Ci lt É Y COTTON! The fact is becoming more generally 
recognized every year that Littell’s Living 
Age affords tbe best and, all things con
sidered, the cheapest means of keeping 
well informed in the most valuable cur
rent literature ; a literature that embraces 
the productions of the best writers in 
science, fiction, poetry, history, biogra
phy, politics, theology, philosophy, criti
cism, and art. The new series, which 
was begun Jam 1, 1878, already embraces 
serial and short stories by eminent 

, . , ^ French, German, Russian, and English
A testimonial is to be presented to noyeliatsi aml during the ensuing year,

Hon Peter Mitchell by his constituents. as heretofore, besides the choicest fiction 
0,„ «* b.„ COMM

ZSsrJz sa 
àls&ïSJ'ï’ ». ssmS surieasiK “---csss
“ “ . thA Man-not the head of cal authorities pronounce The Living Age 20 cents to-day. About 10 ociock tins 
Minister but the Ma,n no the “best of all the eclectics,” presenting, movni„g Sam demanded payment. She
a depai-tmentbut Mitchell himself w no aR lt doe8> wtth freshness and thorough- reDlied that she hadn’t it just then, but. 
is the chosen representative of North- ness what is essential to American read- nowwiged thatAt was due, and that

evs in a great and indispensable litera- acKiion

inst. Being ready for sea at the time of
N-ITT B would calUthe attention of Purchaser» to the

n fîREÏ cotton
;Thls article i» manufactured lout of •d-TF BMICAA'ICO T T O.V, 

WHICH IS
We are now making.

much superior Oysters, Twelve Inches Long, very 
fine flavor, may be.had at George Spar
rows, King street.

health.
to the materia! used In making English Grey Cotton.

A Negro Boy Kills a Woman Because 
She ConUl’nl Pay Him Twenty 
Cents.

6i
e-It will be found quite a. CHEAP, and BBALLt MUCH BETTER than unyjothar Cotton 

in the market. For Sale by tlie Dpy Goods Trade.

WM. PARKS & SON,

Pure Confection?.
Purchasers of candies, either for retai 

or for their own use, should always cal 
for those manufactured at the Victoria 
Steam Confectionery Works. Messrs. 
Woodburn & Co. are determined to sus
tain their reputation for making a pure 
a tide. See advt. on this page. tf

The circulation oj the Daily Tribune s 
rr.j idly increasing.

Hew Brunswick Cotton lHlllls,
PAINT JOHN. N. B.» The Daily Tiubine and all the most 

popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magt zincs can always be 
obtained at tbe bookstore of Mr. W. K.

| Crawford, King street. au 8

ng 14—t f

WJfiEKL, Y TRIBUN IB .
A 4Ü COLUMN PAPER I

oe Best in the Maritime Provinces !
Sample CopienMailed Free.

THE
Only One Dollar a Year !
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